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Courtney Hamblin (“Post-Operative Bleeding in Greyhound Dogs Using an Abbreviated Aminocaproic Acid Treatment
Protocol”) presented on whether the use of an abbreviated protocol of EACA on RRG after surgery can reduce the number
of dosages needed.
Heather Holbrook (“Art After Hours: Appalachian Art in the Classroom”) presented on the importance of artistic activities in
building social literacy skills in children, focusing on an after-school program in Eastern Kentucky and their use of Appalachian
art and folk art.
Lin-hsiu Huang (“This Is Gendercide. Together, We Can Break This Cycle”) presented on her contribution to Hear Me Roar, a
television production at Morehead State University, and her role in the first episode speaking on the role of women in Taiwanese culture and the issue of gendercide, the practice of killing an infant based on its gender (in these cases, female).
Macy Kootz (“An Investigation of Relationship-Contingent Self-Esteem and Post-Breakup Psychological Growth”) presented
on the hypothesis that individuals suffering from relationship-contingent self-esteem might experience more post-traumatic
growth after breakups.
Erin Long (“Campbell Farming Corporation Story Map, Big Horn County, Montana, 1918–1975”) presented on records of the
Campbell Farming Corporation acquired from archives in Helena, Montana and what those records detail about the
economic evolution of the corporation and its interactions with the Crow Reservation in Big Horn County, Montana.
Wade Lowe (“Equality, Democracy, and the Nation: The French Revolution and the End of Apartheid”) presented on the
thematic connection between the French Revolution and the end of apartheid in South Africa and how trends from the
former carried into the latter.
Wade Lowe (“Hard Power Versus Soft Power: Case Studies in American Foreign Policy”) presented on two case studies
involving American influence in the Middle East and Latin America and what those cases say about the use of hard and
soft power in foreign relations.
Joe Miller (“A Compilation of the Repertoire Requirements for Undergraduate Percussion Auditions at Top University and
College Percussion Studios Within the United States”) presented on the instruments, composers, and pieces that are most
frequently recommended and/or required at undergraduate auditions for top university-level percussion studios in the
United States.
Saralyn Miller (“Contrasting Attitudes Regarding Healthy Living Between MSU Students from Eastern Kentucky and Those
Outside Eastern Kentucky”) presented on health concerns for individuals from Eastern Kentucky by way of comparing
self-views on hygiene of students from Morehead State University in regards to their area of origin.
Hunter Noble (“Two-Player Game AI”) presented on the use of artificial intelligence within video games and how it has been
integrated and used.
Max Prowant (“Resilient Communists: How Fidel Castro Survived the Soviet Collapse and Cuba’s Uncertain Road to Democracy”) presented on how Communist Cuba survived the collapse of the U.S.S.R. and how this may factor into whether or not
Cuba could be democratized in the future.
Henry Quillen (“Reconsidering Aristotle’s Political Science”) presented on how Aristotle’s political science should be
approached with ideas that he outlines in his own works rather than through a modern, quantitative approach.
Henry Quillen (“North American Economic Integration: A Canadian Perspective”) also presented a Canadian perspective on
economic integration efforts throughout North America, discussing topics such as NAFTA and the Keystone XL pipeline.
Ben Rasp (“Dendroclimatological Analysis of Dominate Tree Species on an Eagle Lake Slope”) presented on the correlations
between climatic variables and standardized annual ring widths of various tree species and how the species’ response to
climate varied from low to high elevation.
Spencer Sullivan (“Influence of Background Music on Reading Speed and Comprehension of Elementary-Age Students”)
presented on the effectiveness of different types of music on the reading speed and comprehension of fourth-grade students.
Tyler Syck (“The Paradox of the Progressive Presidency: How the Democratization of the Presidential Selection System Has
Degraded the Office”) presented on how the problems seen in the 2016 presidential election can be traced back to the
corruption of the selection process via the influence of the American people
Dakoda Trenary (“Finding Character in Our Collections: A Comparison of English and Spanish Literature”) presented on an
in-depth collection assessment of the Camden-Carroll Library that dealt with age, condition, and publication information and
juxtaposed these factors between the English and Spanish literature sections.
Mary Webb (“A Preliminary Herbaceous Plant Species Floristic Inventory of Carter Caves State Resort Park, Carter County, KY”)
presented on the herbaceous angiosperms in the over 2,000 acres of Carter Caves State Resort Park, investigating the inventory recorded of the park and the plant families throughout that region.
Sarah Woodall (“A Sustainable Environment for Canada’s Oceans and Waterways”) presented on the protection of Canada’s
coastline for sustainable Aboriginal, recreational, and commercial fishing and the challenge it poses for the Canadian government.
Kathrine Wilkerson (“Hear Me Roar: An MSU–TV Production”) presented on Hear Me Roar, a television production at Morehead State University that features women who have overcome adversities and gives women the opportunity to express
themselves.
Gloria Yehilevsky (“Perspectives on Guided Improvisation: Solo Percussion Works, Compositional Techniques, and Forms of
Improvisation in Written Works”) presented on the complementary nature of musical improvisation and classical music,
discussing the concept of guided improvisation and its importance as a musical skill.
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Mentor & Mentee

With graduation just around the corner, we would
like to recognize those seniors in the Honors Program who
let us know what they’ll be moving onto after they leave
Morehead State University. Congratulations, guys!

Erin Long / Amber Ackermann

Garrett Bredar was accepted to and will be attending

Haley Tye / Makayela Banks

Auburn University’s College of Veterinary Medicine.

Jessica Bryant was accepted to the Dental Schools of the
University of Kentucky and the University of Louisville, and will
be attending the University of Louisville Dental School.
Jessica Farrell was accepted to Carnegie Mellon University,
Stanford University, Georgia Tech, University of California –
Santa Barbara, and MIT, and will be entering the Technology
and Policy Master’s Program at MIT.
Samantha Haas was accepted to Eastern Kentucky University
and Northern Kentucky University, and will be entering the
English Master’s Program at Northern Kentucky University.
Megan Harper was accepted to Bellarmine University, Shenandoah University, and Marshall University, and will be entering
the Physical Therapy School at Marshall University.
Macy Kootz will be entering the Mental Health Counseling
Master’s Program at Boston College Lynch School of Education,
and was given a combined scholarship of the Mental Health
Counseling Student Award and a merit-based Dean’s Scholarship that all added up to $20,400, or 18 credit hours of tuition.
Benjamin Rasp will be attending the University of Kentucky’s
Department of Forestry Graduate Program.
Katherine Rice will be attending the University of California –
Irvine Law School.

Courtney Moore / Kristen Ammons
Chelsea Pruett / Amina Anwar
Madeline Hieneman / Sydney Blanton
Kelsey Bolen / Sarah Boden
Jessi Eskridge / Jana Branham
Linda Johnson / Kayly Coleman
Abby Jones / Sydney Cook
Zoe Becerra / Logan Davis
Ryan Anderson / Harrison Fouch
Matthew Hezseltine / Tristan Frazier
Jenna Slone / Alexandra Holmes
Jonathan Dean / Clare Johnson
Kathryn Branham / Cassidy Lacey
JaLynn Copeland / Taelor McMillin
Hannah Mabry / Savannah Muse
Allison Fletcher / Alexa Potts
Sarah Keating / Karly Potts
Kevin Brashear / Miranda Robinson

Lucas Taylor will be attending Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary to pursue a Master of Divinity in Great Commission
Studies.

Lin-hsiu Huang / Emory Sellinger

Logan Williams will be returning to Northern Kentucky, and
has applied for jobs with the USDA doing commodity grading
and food inspection and with research labs in Cincinnati.

Tyler Syck / Elizabeth von Mann

Hannah Conley / Taryn Syck
Hannah Smoot / Sydney Young

https://www.facebook.com/MoreheadStateHonors
page
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Faculty Feature

Living Learning Community: Fields Hall

Jonathan Pidluzny
Likes: Nothing exceeds
good conversation with
friends. Conversation is one
of the few pleasures that
does not diminish with age.
A liberal arts education
enhances life immeasurably by providing so many
subjects to explore – and
by introducing you to
friends with whom
to explore them. Reading something for
fun on a rainy day – preferably in a quaint
café on an interesting street in a city with
history – must be one of life’s greatest

On April 19, 2016, Zoe Becerra hosted “Between a Tweet and a Blog” in Fields Hall, an
event where professors talked to students about stories from their lives in the search
for life advice. Around thirty students attended with six professors, all of whom we’d
like to thank for their participation in such an interesting event! Those professors were
Dr. Phillip Krummrich, Dr. Karen Taylor, Dr. Timothy Simpson, Dr. Layne Neeper, Dr.
Gregory McBrayer, and Dr. Jonathan Pidluzny.

Dislikes: I hate (and depend on) my iPhone – though
not half as much as I hate your iPhone! Do. Not. Use.
Your. Devices. In. Class. (Please.) It’s not primarily about
good manners. The myriad contributors to our distraction-plagued culture rank high on my list of dislikes
because they are destroying our capacity to focus. The
most rewarding and worthwhile human pursuits – from
learning, to creative endeavors, to committed relationships – take immense effort and sustained attention.
Little by little, we are sacrificing attributes of character
essential to real learning (and therefore, to a good life)
to our new goddess, instant gratification.

Bio: John Adams captured the goal of a liberal education in a letter to his son in which he
advised a young John Quincy to “ever remember that all the End of study is to make you a
good Man and a useful Citizen.” John, Sr. didn’t consider it light advice; he closed the letter
with these words: “This will ever be the sum total of the advice of your affectionate father.”
We are fortunate to live in a time that has institutionalized learning to an extent unparalleled
in human history. At its best, higher education does more than prepare students for
remunerative careers; it shapes taste (the things we find pleasing and off-putting) and it
develops character. And yet, few today make “study” a lifelong pursuit. The George M. Luckey
Honors Program is designed to help MSU students heed John Adams’ advice. I stumbled
upon the kind of liberal arts education the Honors Program is designed to promote quite by
accident. Sixteen years ago, I aspired to be a litigator or an investment banker. I hadn’t read
many profound books (or perhaps I hadn’t understood them). I had plans to own fancy cars
and big houses. I expected I would live in a big city full of big city charms. My very first
college class – Dr. Craig’s 9am, Monday morning, section of Political Science 210 – changed
Favorite Pastimes: Socrates was right that gymnastics everything. The course, “Introduction to Political Philosophy,” exposed me to a grumpy old
Athenian named Socrates. I haven’t left the political science department since. I think most of
should be joined to a liberal arts education – a kind of
those who become professors are inspired to pursue their doctorates, and to teach, by a love
hobby to pull against the softening effects of book
learning. I learned a long time ago that exercise teaches of learning. That’s what makes this the best job in the world; faculty have the immense
discipline and provides an outlet to vent frustrations. I privilege always to be learning – when we are conducting research and, perhaps especially,
in the classroom. The best way to learn something is to teach it. It’s sometimes hard to
also garden, probably as a respite from thinking,
believe that I’m paid to deepen my own understanding the better to excite enthusiasm for
though perhaps also to impact my world in a tangible
learning among the next generation. The study of government particularly appealed to me
way. And I collect beautiful things, I think to combat the because it is a mixture of the high and the practical, the discipline that straddles the
dehumanizing effects of our insta-consumer culture. I
humanities and the social sciences. Political science is a humanities discipline because
politics presumes an understanding of human happiness: the excellences, goodness, and
particularly like antique engravings, old maps, Persian
satisfactions proper to human beings. Insofar as political science joins abstract philosophizrugs, fine pencils, and interesting furniture.
ing about the good life to a concern to solve practical political problems, it is also a social
Favorite Books: Joseph Conrad’s Under Western Eyes, science. Political scientists ask how a political community can deploy its resources to help its
constituent members lead and enjoy good lives. Doctoral students are told that they must
Stendhal’s The Red and the Black, and Jane Austen’s
Pride and Prejudice. I recently read Brave New World for specialize, that it is important to become an expert in something. I had been learning about
the first time, an experience simultaneously enlighten- democracy while the U.S. efforts to build one in Iraq was failing spectacularly. My dissertation
aimed to explain what went wrong, why democracy does not seem to flourish in the Middle
ing and horrifying.
East, a question my research has continued to investigate since.
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